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Executive Summary: A quarter century ago, people saw Cisco as a way to invest in the enormous 
potential of the Internet. Investors bid up its shares, and purchasing managers over-ordered its products, 
expecting rationing since supplies were tight. What happened next wasn’t pretty. Today, people see in 
Nvidia—its shares and its products—the enormous promise of AI. Jackie examines whether Cisco circa 
2000 represents a cautionary tale for Nvidia investors today. … Also: In our Disruptive Technologies 
segment, a look at the many ways AI can improve classroom learning materials, engage students, and 
make teachers’ lives easier. 

______________________________ 
Information Technology: Nvidia vs Cisco. It’s easy to compare Nvidia in 2024 and Cisco 
in 2000. They both sell the equipment needed by companies keen on breaking into a hot, 
new technology. In 2000, that new technology was the Internet. Today, it’s artificial 
intelligence (AI). In 2000, Cisco sold routers and networking equipment and still does so 
today. Nvidia sells specialized semiconductor chips. 
  
It’s more difficult to decide whether Cisco’s past will be Nvidia’s prologue. Cisco’s past 
included a dramatic share price runup just before the turn of the century and a dizzying 90% 
plummet just after. Nvidia’s shares likewise have been driven up by investors excited about 
a new technological frontier. Are they now vulnerable to a nosedive like Cisco’s? 
  
To determine that, context is important. Is the stock market environment of today more akin 
to 1998, when the bull-market party was just getting started, or more like March 2000, when 
the market hit its frenzied peak and was about to crash? If pressed, we’d say the current 
environment is more like 1998. Today’s market lacks the record IPO issuance and the 
money-losing dot-com companies that were hallmarks of 2000. Today, money markets are 
flush with cash, margin debt is moderate, and equity mutual funds and ETFs are just 
starting to see inflows pick up (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). This was not the case in 2000. 
  

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240314.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3psW7JTl_D1tC8HkW4w1d571-Xrp7W834VNZ7j5VK8W6bnFRd2Cb6XHW600NlT1k5SNhW69xffv6hz11DW681sCk7jhq4hW1_JXMc7rclYlW1S3vF31KTTRMW2t-n8q8yqXP2VJrkyv7g3bH5W9fmZm72KdWz0VN3YM08NbNfQW2RV-tF2vC6YFW3q6SlT9k7B9-W4ZfPKQ5lywHFW4JTsH24Yr8PZVvNt-747VSWsN4c75MZ7m8gKW61NCk_152_zwW2TRFB98BknfMW2sfrPS3fPydrW3_52SB9jgh5GVNqTXC4mBK3pN4BK4fMMT_J4W91sbwk8ByJb0f3vDl0C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nqW4dsTVl2YHgh5W1HVlkd24S8RJW5ZxhC71By51mW5Mv34b4nYTf3W34yJy98GGMv4W4Yq2md8ZGd_8W74byLG8jrf2ZW5BFPzH669rF4W1PzrYj5J6Z4FW98nhV81JPd87W7kDph93g8NyZW1wXfN-4ZQmMkW929vQt5QcQxnW6l8LqS3DSp7sW9f860g2g_R-WW5bJp5f8P9FVpW2dx45S5h4S6LW6yw3Jc546j7-MlKCghRFh4NW3SZLk93T1fCdW616cTH2sWcHqW8YdtZL6TJQd7W6Fvhm73ybXRmW3MFWGg4hq3QxVtTWZP11FghwVNf7wB34R8_vf3mZH8M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mNVPQxVV296TkFW5RVXmW2FbsV7W7zxjsc1bCC9qV6RN627L0H0JW1SJ9s81XFQZRW2x5XmV21Dg4SW81mw1784-mx1W8Yj1969dn3WrW2b53tg7GQj7nW5_tpZ86zHDx4W1m-R8-80T-dYVsF3_591X-7-W8bDZH53Vc_d2W32rwHW49_sJGW3M2NkL7rs0BtW2Vdnnx3B_BqHW7MZRB25QCGMkW3fmJQQ5cngLTVk1qJl8xKY82W6NGYWl6qdTdYW220gPS6j4C4nVCysHX3RgprkW3BFxbR5L1fP_W8-LSh81sFTjZW6HV-CK1cMWBPW8yq6lK2gsmWsf6FR31z04
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Just as importantly, by May 2000 the Federal Reserve was still tightening. It had raised 
interest rates six times by a total of 175bps to 6.5%. It would raise interest rates three more 
times before finishing. Today’s Fed, conversely, is believed to be on the cusp of easing after 
having raised the Fed funds rate by 525bps to the current 5.25%-5.50% range (Fig. 4). 
  
There is, however, a caveat. While Nvidia may not be as expensive as Cisco was at its 
peak, during the largest bubble in recent history, that does not mean that Nvidia isn’t 
expensive when compared to more typical overvalued market benchmarks. With that in 
mind, let’s take a look at some additional similarities and differences between Cisco at the 
turn of the century and Nvidia today: 
  
(1) Split decision on price. Both Cisco and Nvidia shares have enjoyed exceptional price 
runups. But which has run up more depends on when the clock starts (Fig. 5). 
  
Cisco rose much more than Nvidia in the two and a half years prior to each stock’s peak. 
Cisco’s shares gained 761.8% from the start of 1998 through its peak on March 27, 2000. 
That far exceeds Nvidia’s 215.1% gain from the start of 2022 through Nvidia’s peak on 
March 7, 2024. 
  
Conversely, Nvidia’s share price far outpaced Cisco’s if the clock starts a year and a half 
prior to each company’s stock peak. That perspective might be more relevant given Nvidia’s 
tough 2022. Its shares fell that year because gaming sales declined and AI sales hadn’t yet 
hit their current frantic pace. Nvidia shares gained 534.1% from the start of 2023 through 
March 7, 2024. In the year and a half prior to Cisco’s peak—from December 31, 1998 
through March 27, 2000—Cisco shares only rose 245.1%. 
  
By Cisco’s peak in 2000, it boasted the stock market’s largest market capitalization, having 
pushed past Microsoft, which was facing government antitrust charges. Cisco also eclipsed 
third-placed General Electric, which was tarred and feathered as an “old-economy” stock. 
  
Twenty-four years later, Cisco ironically is the 60th largest company in the stock market and 
Microsoft has regained the top spot thanks to investors’ enthusiasm about the company’s AI 
involvement. Nvidia has climbed through the ranks quickly and is currently the third largest 
company behind only Microsoft and Apple, according to companiesmarketcap.com. 
  
(2) Cisco’s valuation was higher. Cisco shares were far more expensive in 2000 than Nvidia 
shares are today measured by their P/E ratios. In April 2000, Cisco’s shares traded at 135 
times its earnings for the fiscal year ended July 2000 and they traded at about 189 times 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3lQW8WzTXz2N4c75W8Kc8Kc9h5b8xW6wx5v81z7VPmM6tRpXpmMmpW7WMHK12gkfWrW2T0V_-1djPLZW40kQn03pFtp-W632FrY6TmshpW5Ql6gM39bQtdW5grHqr5q0NX2W4nTHND7mslKrW72GjNM3-bBd9N4lnx7PG-XHdW2JPRW41d-CmmW8sVx_V4fJ7yGW8_hdGx8D6jvKW68t8Z-8K-z9hW768RVK7cQWTgW3ny2z51_SNHGW46n7Tn7d5r-bW3MjdS_86ZjS4W7hDJ-h2lTQbyW5Z08GN5kBkTqW4NJKJw4BzksnW4wR83w7QTN-JW6fhVZv4g-KkTf53JnBz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nnW6Y0rB54BJ0KcW1Fm9d84TYKdtW5_zkB94fGdsPVGy5sr99khlsW8xjR8F4krk4mW843PmL5XrcvhW5BrRq86_Ww5WW3d8Vzb1X4D_pN4LGKtMn3p5PW2hLJwj20mBp0N1ncN0Swx-y0W219Yl15zcjd-W5phktP4RzHNzW95mYty8qtwmRW3P5jQP4nQ1mZW4_F32R1kKKwBN2zvNhVnzgPLV2scwv3h2f-3W3F1CKJ2p6xK-VRHwkH5ryRFRW50sZwD1gny74MG7BwbCwqX1W8VLRxz7cp_RbW2ss0kY8zMNjjW4PTyXQ1FzVW7W6c__Pd6WtcCqf1kHqdj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZ03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lFN4ZSL6BmDy1tW2wKxW34RZCf0VffCpY3zQ9PyW7VMt6s6t7BGNW8wF8jL25yfNQW7-tJg19jQhjTN7_TpX5YSm3GW4-Rbsd3hpGQ8W5QHt8b35Sn7XW10ghy14w-TN7W3kx0J47VK1VjW4pr5kL1VJSrsVxMhRN2zK2K7VNVPQr4rg038W1z_cSW8_nLgVN4Wq8_f1bPBbW8XN765628nTtW4YcX8P6W1Z8_W7vsvrk3JCCqLN8RhMLgFDhsmV-W3zf1bH1SXTJMR63LYbWhf8hd7hb04
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trailing-12-month earnings, according to an April 12, 2000 WSJ article. 
  
At $919.13, Nvidia shares trade at 36.9 times the earnings expected in its fiscal year ending 
January 31, 2025. They trade at 77.0 times earnings reported last fiscal year. Analysts are 
expecting earnings to soar 108.9% this fiscal year before slowing to 18.2% growth in fiscal 
2026. 
  
Cisco’s peak price-to-sales ratio—using sales over the trailing 12 months—was 38 at its 
peak in 2000, far loftier than Nvidia’s 24.7 multiple today. 
  
(3) A little history. Cisco was much younger during the dot-com boom than Nvidia is today. 
At its peak in 2000, Cisco was only 14 years old. The company was started by Stanford 
University staff, which needed to create a router to connect university computers. It had only 
been public for 10 years. 
  
Nvidia has been around much longer, having started in 1993 when its founders set out to 
design graphics accelerator chips for PCs to improve the performance of video games. 
Later its chips were used in the oil and gas industry to process data from geological 
surveys. Another surge of demand for its chips came from crypto miners in 2021 and more 
recently companies have bought them to train AI models. 
  
(4) Acquisitions & investments. Both companies actively made acquisitions or investments 
in companies to acquire new technology or gain insight into customers and technology. 
  
“In the 18 months from mid-1999 to late 2000, Cisco doubled its payroll to 44,000 workers. 
The company employed 500 recruiters just to sift through job applications and, on average, 
acquired a company every other week,” a May 7, 2003 WSJ article reported. Cisco acquired 
17 companies in 2000 and 16 in 1999, according to a company report. That’s more than the 
11 companies it purchased in 2023 and two acquired in 2022. 
  
Nvidia invested in 35 companies last year, up about six times from the number of deals 
done in 2022, a December 11 FT article said. Many of the companies were AI-focused and 
use Nvidia products. Nvidia owns stakes in Inflection AI, Cohere, and Mistral, each 
ChatGPT rivals. 
  
Nvidia’s largest bid for a company didn’t result in a purchase. Nvidia offered to buy British 
chip designer Arm for $40 billion but pulled the plug in February 2022 due to objections from 
regulators. Arm licenses its technology to many chip companies, and regulators—including 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW59-Tp71Z63T-W1nDXZR895xkCW235R6v8Phz1MW8mDR5B6FsG9jW5xNjtW5lg2y6W1QWP3P8sLq68W2NSlR07bMXM4W4Nz2yN3yZ0TlW5hH86x8xq0tRW4dGWpg4NG2nWW3q9v761rPZjNW6sxdN22xdDDLW9gT9Np50vwH4W4l405L8dB9pkW4X7L1r4dsvM-W22_l8j4rM-YJW7V4Hyr3pGKL5W8SsxHS3L3fP5N8Xp7kthfB7LW6wNxmM8DnyTfW6Q756_6sFZrtW1-SNkp4K4pmKV3c7vr1NbmlvW42Clxb408qf5f2Fj-6d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lvW1LDhvj1mhV3qW6F-pSJ2ptSTgW3mm_sF8jh_NNW43nS7D6GfcZcW51JZMK7RfHWQW6cZl0c47xXjhW1wHfWL1l-D68W7wsTZ28-57mMV9xL-v1VFBxHW4m9LXG7cS_bjW6VN5CK2PHjH_W2-3QFM5JJ64BV2cKL48xDc5RN3sfQ2slP8-YW33GjwB3VmFrfW1LRFzw5td0S5W4D3pry5YJ1_mW4D5X4752F-g8W4P0k633bh1WcW68yYr-57NDhSN6Nn0fpQmbCCW43ZnpL3mt_TNVC0nzN56KHHkN8435hChxbF8f68pSdR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l2W34rxd14z2qGBW17qn-j7D7byCW3G-T1X5sptzXW5JRbBx5tWX-4N8x0Qm5CJWmSN6s9cPDYmdDzW1xCjbZ7Gwn2tMkpR_gN5FGYW7HSCh22kvywVW6QYd8B9cKKFwW7_1dGR3wxgs8V26tg43bJx1wW1BKztP1kyzNbW2wCQYJ4BwTzJV26ZlP2zjFr5W4wBg-N6YYMCKW9gS3MQ1tZDDgW96c9Y_8pH6lBW4mRtyf3nS08jW71Wnd541GdKDW1hqyY21jNV1rW5_RLr616vlj2W81FRd94J23RqW2yJwmH5j9W8CW2mgD8y860B9hVtQrD47K8fcpW19SZr1292NSBN2-Lqwy2BgkCW5rNYS87W6L0cN6qPm8nPQqwnf2QjFkY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n3W7jYnvf7f1c1qN5whxLRFLX20W3FpChx8MktbsW3b4g4p6dkgTxW3wz9mV4kJlkVW6y2yQs4VDjBNW3fG0Cn2yQCHtW5BkfvR4JMDLrN5KBc3rbNjWKW3hj3qv72BpkTN17LVQw7srvfMGdcrCT1CrzW354Q0m92plBGW7829pj2bTPrDW8wTGn61_Q_bGW52L2h-1J13YCW5G89_-7jGXvzW5PZWv33YXVRHW1pd9DX8dYNPVW9gr7L46pzPy-W6xJ1y43L3Cp2W96QtBp4Q5hGZW89Fqqn5F4PdFW1WPBcH6w_GnBW2gyWnH8_F-kZV13R2W7J2k_Ff13PCVq04
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the Federal Trade Commission—presumably feared that a Nvidia acquisition would end 
competitors’ ability to license the chips. Nvidia still owns almost two million shares in the 
British company, according to a regulatory filing. 
  
(5) How does it end? Those looking for a reason to sell Nvidia shares should watch the 
demand for the company’s chips. Right now, demand is off the charts, with CEOs like Meta 
Platform’s Mark Zuckerberg saying his company will have purchased 350,000 H100 
graphics cards from Nvidia by the end of 2024, a January 18 CNBC article reported. He 
didn’t say how many cards the company currently owns or how many Meta will buy in 2025, 
but continued demand from large customers will be key. 
  
Cisco knows that demand can change on a dime. The company had $3.8 billion in unfilled 
orders as of September 25, 2000. But customers presumably started ordering more than 
they needed, as purchasing managers often do when demand exceeds supply and they 
believe they will only receive a percentage of their order. When supply caught up to 
demand, customers were given what they ordered and found themselves holding too much 
equipment. 
  
At the same time, the .com bust meant the demise of money-losing startups, many of which 
were customers of Cisco. By the end of 2000, savvy buyers could purchase barely used 
Cisco equipment in the “gray market” for 15 cents on the dollar, an August 1, 2001 CIO 
article reported. 
  
Nvidia has lived through booms and busts over its 30 years and hopefully it’s watching its 
inventory levels—and those of its customers—closely. The company reported that 19% of 
its sales last fiscal year came from one end customer, which is presumably a cloud 
computing company like Google, Amazon, or Microsoft, a February 22 WSJ article reported. 
One of the risks Nvidia mentions in its fiscal 2023 annual report is a failure to anticipate 
customer demand properly, which could lead to mismatches between supply and demand. 
  
The percentage of capital spending on high-tech equipment, including software and R&D, 
pulled back to 49.5% in Q4, down from a peak of 53.0% in Q4-2021. But both amounts are 
higher than 43.1% in March 2000, after which capital spending on high-tech equipment 
proceeded to fall for much of the next seven years (Fig. 6). 
  
When the bubble bursts, things can go south fast. By March 2001, Cisco was announcing 
widespread layoffs, its first in the company’s history, along with massive cost-cutting plans. 
Cisco’s share price fell 90% from a peak of $80.06 in March 2000 to a low of only $8.06 in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l0N3GpvwqclPckW8tgpQy5gNws_W5Dcd-17TS_jwW37MpJN21YFtQW9l767-89NbysW10Rh_Y10d86mW79Km3r66hxBDW8bCx395zSbM8W3mV0yp57Y5GtN8sbb7fpkhMjW12QtZ26t2NpHW7Zmv9T3TJfjVW54c9Wv3N_nD8W4jQw4V86-5JkW3M2PLw1s4l84W6jZZfm6mcR1cW5fYFCR1PfDPVMPbMjSHtfH7VWHF4T99C80KV9TMZG8lKsjQW1T7Y4H70Y3-qW1qZzBc86WWdLW7rRBk288bjssW7tkh8K9jSQVnMT-ysJ19QPMVPwl_p8m5pVbW1nQBmT57JsB5W5FDR842FtXVfW7Xyx5Y4Fz3t7W2Tbryf152zWqf4F2CdM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BY65nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lXW45nT4D1xZwvkW1Xs2Cq4pZd3TW8VL-9M2Hj82XW3k5CdY2SBM14W5HlzGP93s0XnW8BvhZq64gj1KW5DPG5T92p2bpW8Wh9pd1fj_PYW1Gk2YG3P2knYW7-9YMP9hGvKdW6Mtjm567qLbNVJZdwn1dCX74W6nnDKx2PFZDlW7bwvM43VgsWrW4NRmrq40yHYfW4wjJMq771zkPW5n6W_24nw_00W8xg81t3TMk2NW7d5tv36qDgv1VBCxSW8N7bp4W182QcP7m65l3W4rSJtZ495hZbW5WhsFJ6LBDGsW87vf-F2flzLMW5lqPKC526WYJW4QcWKw4JQDfkW5nkB4N37GBf2W2NMRvr38CxTbN3Q2JhNc4zvVW67pf8f4Lnd08W96jD_V2TxVbZW7PM82F7pnlvwdkv_Cd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pQW5LJVzW4wcq8dW7y0NCl1YtHK-W8K7P_p3ljcj6W4xfNxW4qmXzQW5j7BB97B5xvsW2W9_-16MTqCYMsY6WJfdKx0W1x5G308rPjmPW3JPFH547GNbZW2Vc4Xg4HWMgPN6kfkCzXNtW7W5c9t8D6HWdQ9W3rvPdB22SgZYW141t9d4Ym2b-W6jSHPB4XPXFTW2-fqJJ4Xz5VDW25FC_g3Jc6jMW59yqNZ1Gd_TmW8B8Yyb7YLvDLW6Ds1D07GtsWrW6-jSKN3TrpDMW4X2XkN8RfZRRW3wcCZh91vxyMW5zLfTH1bjB5dW4dwyB94n4-v1W2cGSFD44bJYDN25zx4BkLbS-W3GLRyn2tqprjW353yDr4qN9h-W7BlXrD7F82sGf3pqsmz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nTW7CXsf641pK5dVg3tHV89L_ZtW8v0zjH6HGyy8W7q0G8R1pSY0xN5Z7-Kr7LGp4N1D8wyrVQ-ZMW5ZSmXP8vj78ZW6YVXbn192LPcW37qKxF2ZPWdqW60GX4w8TR8-hW5FGL2J59rbRqW4jMJQJ1nF2XJW2YBcw21GKN6KW489Dld91YLs9W7bkRQF5zfTLyW4lCpSY7Mrb2KW5m6n7f7gfrWhW8hVWfM5rPg8dW2D9Zlm2fHzVHW27Rkr022QVV-W5Pg5JB2sD1c0W5952br94PbB8W2-nNTt1j2s4qW4lDtyj3r9StSV4xzSs257CpxW1JKq9p4qW-rtVVjTx29ghHWZW4k5znD8mKR6MW3T2v-N8NQgHZW7Gn7v45h8PwRf75429204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZW3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lLW5D0RtZ6Jfx3ZW80Km1491_ZWVW8Plr66513g0-W5dHPb13BXXWYW2C01Ff8S7tQjW4vYY4r2C1H-FW8VY6lj82B8sTW8fk9kW2-nqbpW4Rd5Bx5q-lS4W32mJXF3BK9PFW7BfxH_2LKY0BW19tg-G7yl4YCW6D13LX4VVWK-W7wvm769hmdDCW5YKrYF3Y-03_W171brH73vffrW5Yy2WG8PQx2ZN5cFs38D8_VnW1k63-55Nxnx_N1m_kl21qjhgVSHhfY9lqJhzW4LQ77t5Q-hptVT2SgR3qV62wN2XxTDzZc58SW1Dxf4W2jL8LzW4VydrD71DGKdV5fthb4QJr0gN131Y_16CV1xf2Q8NCd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pwN16F5g3py93BW7LLl0_4B_JL4W1g-Slp24-1d7W4TCJxl2fLBg3W2Qp6Vy984j-VW3frQGp1QlFwqW6sx2Xc3zKPdzW2tGYw87N5QptW1TYTGX3L87pvW8fhccS87k-0hW7Sw4sk2Z8MZ_W4dKM8t6CQtkkW4vDF0H495SkrN4s83xF7XpnCW2yRBZc3MY1wTW7zqYyW7tlXxkVssPNm8gqf7ZW1v9D4M3BgfbyW6L835V8XybDRVT6X5H77tszsW7HHnVJ825HqQW20hpNR8mTzPfVhSw7w1K9gPkW5LV70m41fV9TN8sdccY_v_F8W8Q_TY34L71N6f1bwvtb04
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October 2002. At a recent $50, the shares have yet to revisit their 2000 peak, but at least 
the company survived and continues to operate today.  
  
Disruptive Technologies: Teachers Learning AI. Students have been quick to adopt AI, 
using it for both good and evil. We’ve heard of students using it to research or to quickly 
summarize articles to provide a study guide. Then again, we’ve also heard of students using 
it to write their papers for them. Less discussed is how teachers are using AI. A teacher 
friend of ours says he can ask AI to write word problems for a math test, and in short order 
his wish is granted. 
  
One third of K-12 teachers surveyed in early December said they’ve used AI tools in their 
classroom, a February 28 article in EducationWeek reported. Here are some of the ways 
teachers are using AI to make their jobs more efficient: 
  
(1) Lesson plans. If teachers plug in the subject they’d like to present to a class and the 
amount of time they have for the lesson, MagicSchool AI will provide a set of lesson plans, 
saving the teacher time and effort, a March 8 article on The Markup noted. 
  
Here are just some of the many ways MagicSchool can make teachers’ lives easier, 
according to its website: propose AI-resistant assignments; suggest accommodations for 
students who need support; generate suggestions for a behavior intervention plan; write 
letters to families or student recommendations to colleges; write clear explanations for key 
concepts being taught; and generate quizzes, vocabulary lists, SAT practice exercises, 
science lab projects, and even a whole year’s syllabus. 
  
(2) Grade papers. Another app, Writable, uses ChatGPT to help grade students’ writing 
assignments, according to a March 6 Axios article. Students must submit their essays 
electronically, and the teacher runs the essays through Writeable, which sends them 
through ChatGPT. ChatGPT offers up comments and observations, which the teacher 
reviews before sharing with the student. 
  
The use of essay grading apps has received pushback from folks who believe comments on 
essays should be personalized. Proponents look at it as a starting point, noting that 
teachers can add additional comments. Writable was purchased by education company 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt and faces competition from Crowdmark, EssayGrader, and 
Gradescope, the article notes. 
  
(3) Create a story. Storybook AI generates stories based on a prompt. A teacher in Ghana 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l5VYg93n84YyXJW77cqb25TfbblW2wvydL7yphSmN2rbynNxpgQQW4c81CN1VpwFJW48nYQB7KC9nvW7GKmp25Y5skBW7KDq1v2Hp8JqW9dLDfg4wLZTfW40kHbQ5V5j2WW4rtrYz7XQ209VKbd4t8zm6pYW7RRT0l5wlXWKW1bXL8H7RYlMBW6B4nrd45DYKJW6_Q2ct1TBljZW47JRtn8CY232W147Zxk3z6BDMW7xXf3y7gygKyW7p5YPg2ZdMGGVTlmVw1NDgfWW4B_CdW14twrLW7dNPvz3zwndDW4kd_g244chbyV6x2Gs623YjfVG8_v96-7HXRN2jkpmGc04z2W5xb49f6_qn9mVHTPWD3ww5wfW5TktTz1TMfWcf9jXvr604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BYK5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3mwW3pw4Hj58R_K0W7-SKLV5ZyKLZN2_GYkkk9Nz3W6lwqXx7xH8t0VZ2Mqb3ccswtW7L_jNN6nT0swW8MSv6W1dc_RZN85_r04sQylPW1TBkSG89WbY3Mkrq4qw2Jg7W8dd00P8X0DpbW4Ympks8SQvBYW8QjQ528s3Cf0W6QySN05XsnvWW8DrX9t2vcWvlW64TW_M5-Fh44W7PtMCN8hXcvNW76ZFJ34gNTdsW1DLnrB1Qql1_W7w9nr41VDKvKW2xnFq57rd36_W5jH4bQ3gwldlVC43fg3LNTb1W4L_2MZ64ddbsW6hCRk_7lhtvRW4rDlwC4qJVW1W2zWXX78j786WW2ZTz3K7PpnrQW9cngh316Mr0PW7kfn0X27Y1-tVxr-9L2qzgXFW3sPWqx34_FM3W7ZDJTZ8pBjcJW1j3F8P1TgjwLN3DTzKvk0Nd8W6s61ll3LsBGhf3sc51T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZ03qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3p3W6LSz3t6lyX1LW1mZ2vC57zFKcV6f1JQ19BT29W2bwk9V58Rz5_W3kHfNf1_FjDkW6KF88d16mmkcW8QW-TW431vDPW8l9-BZ7lWK_XW1bJ5b22PmBXlW5j2T3j98czC_W4p6j6s5Bn3T5W6J9TdW6LDQVxN7YDdmdRsD3tW4k58x34fC6x-W2j1Nbr857Q5QW30JJsQ6l-qydW2FXTWc7rjxVjV1C49Y435B1ZW5RgJTJ986tD4N2zBc37vtPdDW4-2bk67w2Y71W3NWYYs49TL_Gf5jSGn404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kGW2rQxmf3FyZgTW9b594h2QJyjWVTZKln5JvRp1W1cyKkS5C0-0xW543hv_6pMhn2VTPTM-1w6HL_W4ThK7v4XnXj9N2PMnyNVc6jmW6chG4Q22lY5hM2Ff7blGlQ6W7PV72P3RnZwXW5Bwbrq27s_ZxW5csnsP3Z3fsnVvhDCN4jlKM1W58xFpg3hPPm5W6hHHFf3rZWssW6gLFXZ5-Z_6bW1KMV4P5B4dJdW5FFy7-7N2RgwW99Z0Jf15wVXmW7yzQP-2J837cW5cwHYf69L6HFW5VKB075yHtq5W8qTX561g98KlW611cXn11hPBhN8RlgxnTYbJXf74wl2H04
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told The Markup that students who generated stories using Storybook AI were more 
interested in what they were reading. The teacher said it was a great way to create 
additional reading materials that keep students engaged while they practice reading.   
  
(4) Narrowing the gap. School districts often buy lesson plans and teaching tools for their 
teachers, giving wealthier school districts an edge over lower-income districts when it 
comes to accessing quality materials. AI may be one way to level the playing field. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total & Core Retail Sales 0.8%/0.5%; Business Inventories 0.2%; 
Headline & Core PPI 0.3%m/m/1.2%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.0%y/y; Initial Claims 218k; IEA 
Monthly Report. Fri: Import & Export Prices 0.3%/0.3%; Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production 0.1%/0.3%; Empire State Manufacturing Index -7.6; University of 
Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index 77.3; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Spain CPI 0.4%m/m/2.9%y/y; De Guindos; Elderson; Schnabel; Mauderer. 
Fri: France CPI 0.9%m/m/3.1%y/y; Italy CPI 0.1%/m/m/0.9%y/y; Italy Retail Sales 0.2%; 
Lane. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio climbed for the second 
week from 3.45 to 4.20 this week—the highest since February 5, 2018. Bullish sentiment 
increased for the third week to 60.9%—the most bulls since summer 2021 for the second 
week. The bulls last exceeded 60% in April and July 2021, at 63.7% and 61.2% 
respectively. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the second week to 14.5%—the lowest 
count since March 2018—from 16.7% two weeks ago. The correction count was unchanged 
at 24.6%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of March 7), both optimism and 
pessimism rose, the latter only slightly, while neutral sentiment declined. The percentage 
expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months jumped 5.2ppts to 51.7%, and is 
unusually high, remaining above its historical average of 37.5% for the 18th straight week. 
The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six 
months dropped 5.7pts to 26.5%, falling below its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth 
time in six weeks. Meanwhile, the percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZj3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7N92XvP_hbqc9W3k6YZf8cF7PlW1Cx2Jm98J5w_W6nPlg06h8jdjW19TZf56cqLpMW1bvxmY8Z9k8CN62bTzjYS05sW40_KQm8ccKJTW8BJ7Fh4Ln-qpN26KWKkmqWtWVnt0H064FKBYW6hPW_l4SMR61N1FPRNz7-4XRN3FZ41ptb_ylW2FnZ-q4HGm7_W4jhQsV4_04TFV4ks-81_hbw_W5Kz_8d4Prt2rW5ZlRjv6TcS03W6w7j1G4ZYMThW1CMxWG5v4zRZN6xbHZ25ZPysW3kscjR8Nyv73W98yl-X63QfHRf1r3Bwv04
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months was little changed, edging up 0.4ppt to 21.8%, below its historical average of 31.0% 
for the 18th straight week.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1pt w/w to a 16-month high of 12.9% during the March 7 week. That’s up 
from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.5pt from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.6pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.5% w/w to a 
record high. Forward earnings jumped 1.1% higher w/w to a new record high as well. It had 
hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. 
Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 
2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The 
consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to a 17-month high of 
5.1%. It has gained 2.8pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23, 2023 
week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast rose 0.3pt w/w to a seven-
week high of 11.2%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 11.5% in early January and is 
now 7.9pts above its 31-month low of 3.3% during the February 16, 2023 week. That’s 
down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 
2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts 
expect revenues to rise 4.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) and 5.8% in 2025 (unchanged w/w) 
compared to a revenues gain of 2.2% in 2023. They expect an earnings gain of 9.8% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) and a 13.5% rise in 2025 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 2.2% in 2023. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 0.6ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2023, and to rise 0.9ppt y/y to 13.5% in 2025 
(unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E ticked down 0.1pt w/w 
to 20.5 from a 25-month high of 20.6. That up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 
2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since 
July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio remained steady w/w at a 25-month high of 2.64. That’s up from a six-month low 
of 2.22 during the October 26 week and compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 
2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 
1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors during the March 7 week, seven had their forward revenues rise w/w, and 
nine had forward earnings move higher. The forward profit margin moved higher w/w for all 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m4W3TW4X75W1Jm9N97vnXslFLsCW99h02R8PRsTZW8J9Fb28SJvX_W6Pf7ZJ4tHXFlW6NjHl78N3T-9VBBxkz1-PmNgW6yK6Dc5C8B5zW8Gl0fy8gQKBmW4mGccJ8xfz5VVmKPN_4N7m-lW5TD_Qj7bc3M8W4Xn9RG790c4jW7sZbZG6ZWZHmW8SZYs62TYnThVmkLPY4Pt873W8kDxcq307VkYW3l761X8lBKgFW4NmGnL6cnwW_W1mnNVB5zJRhVW4vBXdW3PJY-fW8hYjfL9dfpp2W2HWLFS19lDZqW4ggRZF7BxqdwW58BHp16Yf7jLW5JdyVX52wMZ1f3WSn8M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-BZC3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n-W8yr3g52HbqsCVYZN874m5S2mW786gCb1DL3hDW7hlpyW8TJXh3W6K0rHf7SPM-GW3LVDjB2_9PCnW48tpSy5Z-J__W7TjSKk64yyQzW3mxmnM4djgdlV8Fvtm26N6PXW2TlNS56p9wP2W36xGJX1XdZm8N6wgw5dfFRQHW42hKHj4VbfygW7c2jk-195m2KW7ZQBFg2cgg9VW265hcS6CqYKbVCPm2x8kB-xXW7Qz2K68dKBnRW47RB2s6T7lF9W4HQ6Yj2-PKm5W782Cgq2fX9sQW7GBxT32j3YYzW15qBNj39TPfPW2pwlXf9hmTSkVTFJJ_4tJ70Jf6YDTjW04
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11 sectors. Six sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this week: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Industrials, and Information Technology. Among the remaining five sectors, only three have 
forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and 
Materials. Four sectors had record-high forward earnings this week: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, and Information Technology. Real 
Estate was in that camp in very recent weeks, and Industrials isn’t too far off. Among the 
remaining five sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 
10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Health Care remains close. Among the 11 
sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-pandemic or 
record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 
2023 lows. Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology 
are the only sectors with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. The forward 
profit margin for Industrials remains close to its record high. Energy’s is at a 23-month low, 
while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. 
The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy, Materials, and Real 
Estate and improve for the other eight sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (26.6%, a new record high this week), Financials (18.6, down from 
its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (17.0, a new record high this week), Utilities (13.7, down 
from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.9, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.4, down from its 12.8 
record high in November 2022), Materials (10.7, down from its 13.6 record high in June 
2022), Industrials (10.7, down from its record high 10.8 in September 2023), Health Care 
(8.8, a record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), 
Consumer Discretionary (8.8, a record high this week), and Consumer Staples (6.9, down 
from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production began 2024 on a 
down note, dragged lower by Ireland, which had boosted output in December. Headline 
production, which excludes construction, slumped 3.2% in January, after climbing 2.0% 
over the two months through December. Ireland production plunged 29.0% in January after 
soaring 19.0% in December. Looking at the largest Eurozone economies, output in January 
rose in Spain (0.9) and Germany (0.6%), while it fell in France (-1.0); data for Italy were not 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWBmTc5f-m1mW2fp6kD3jPccCW2z6fd_5bDDCYN6R-B-b9l0HRW95kKkH6lZ3m4F5zfrr3XsjXW7_0ydW4mg0R6W8fbd-l2Jh-sNW4Z0qwZ5wmkKkN1YhNGDbDGlgW2gPr5530Mdj0VBbftW3SzWNlW1Q2BMg5kZ6KbW6YqKgv8H3PLjW6gn8Kr5myPrlW3kPHX83d4ZNfW2CxDQJ8JlYBPW3XGWxJ8KMnT9W63tmfx4qFs-1W1l8C6h4vGPh_W5QDkF64M2VQNW7s16vH6ppsWKW4G61Cq3WLvS9W1cnpvb5s63S3W7RPCXH4dSMGlN2LZds4wnx11W8g5Ww-3V6gRTW8_FJl96hNlRxW3JzHSD56dkk6W48zsx_2CXW35W3LZr454NNCm4W3Zn1rX228yqwW7ll1Lk23qVMcW4ksL_t8_cJ21W7DRmrg2H-wjmW3rV3t16jRMrbW1D8MFY8njGprW1XykpF8-z_-bW2cpVmH1wG6NxW3rnMBZ90gX5LW5NLXcV1kN4hKW8T1G764SXFs7W4pzq_s6fDl2GN5Qn1zQ6GxQ8Vrg2x_4tm3GQW94grh_5YBpZ3W7tVcSp4-VSfxW4TxTTC88HWgzW8kH4ZS6hQz8mVnqy_R3m86WtW4KpxZ01hxVktLQs7J6rlbVW700mzN6shyh-W6TKBVQ4QhKbxW82Y4yT6SpkY0W6Nhg414D5z9zW7YRMVP8px0LjW307t654D8qH-W2L4Wcy70ckqdW2VpYPt7680QnW1Q2R_s1TFsHpW5zRkC13pzCDhW2YdZ-28x04D5W4qP1bK6J04RpVbGX4y8MKSbNVKnjXY7rqKGcVzTb2q5MhQH8W4tXB-D272McXV3n1yM3DlhzyW63trsJ2jtgbjV6CnMH4ttDp1W4WjGVj6YyGHYM4t_R-C6Y3KW5mzRNg2ZCMjqW5pT6_34wtkf6V9g4Kp1GY5VkW80bTdm7g82c3W2BW8jt8YmqsMW9cn9058_zZJZW8nQcZc6sc_WWW8WsZTq7Dx5YsW5VMxWq8mj7FbW40VFxY3V2GVsf8pLq2404
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available. Compared to a year ago, Germany (-5.4% y/y) posted a steep decline in 
production, while France rose 1.0% and Spain was unchanged. Among the main industrial 
groups, capital goods output tumbled 14.5% in January, following December’s 11.3% surge, 
while consumer goods production was also in the red—led by a 1.2% drop in durable goods 
production, with nondurable goods output posting a 0.3% downtick. Meanwhile, 
intermediate goods production rebounded 2.6% from December’s 1.4% shortfall, while 
energy output increased for the fourth month, by 0.5% m/m and 4.6% over the period. 
Compared to a year ago, production in all main industrial groups were in the red except for 
energy (0.3% y/y), with output contracting for capital (-12.1), consumer durable  (-8.4), 
consumer nondurable (-3.1) and intermediate (-2.5) goods. 
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